
What CAN
Be Recycled

��Aerosol  
cans

��Aluminum

��Cardboard

��Glass

��Juice boxes

��Milk and  
juice cartons

��Paper

��Plastics  
1-5 & 7

��Spiral paper  
cans

�Steel/tin cans

What Can NOT
Be Recycled

��Appliances

��Auto parts

��Batteries

��Bottle caps/lids

�Ceramics

��Clothing  
& shoes

��Garbage

��Light bulbs

��Paper plates/ 
napkins

��Pizza boxes

��Plastics #6

��Plastic bags

��Plastic food  
trays/cups

��Pots/pans

��Shredded paper

��Styrofoam

��Wire hangers

Recyclables are collected the same day as 

garbage and yard waste but on an every-other-

week schedule. Refer to the enclosed recycling 

collection calendar to see when your collection 

occurs. If you have misplaced your calendar, you 

can download one at recycleit.charlottenc.gov 

or call 311 (704-336-7600) to request one to  

be mailed to you.

Additional Recycling Cart 
Residents may purchase an additional recycling 

cart by calling 311. The cost for an additional 

cart is $40. A maximum of 2 recycling carts per 

household will be serviced.

Damaged or Stolen Carts 

If your rollout cart needs repair or replacement, 

call 311 or email curbit@charlottenc.gov. 

Please provide your name, address, phone  

number and email address so that a  

representative may contact you. 

Red Bin Recycling 

If you’re using the red recycling bin instead  

of the green recycling cart, a maximum of two  

red bins will be collected every-other-week on 

your scheduled collection day. If you no longer 

want your red bin, you may place it inside the 

recycling cart for collection, or you may take 

it to one of Mecklenburg County’s Full-Service 

Recycling Centers.

Holiday Collection Schedule 

Solid Waste Services provides collection  

services on all holidays except:  

Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day  
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

On these observed holidays, collection services 

will operate on a one-day delay with Friday  

customers receiving service on Saturday.

More Information 
To learn more about the Recycle It! program, 

visit recycleit.charlottenc.gov or call 311.

Prepare recyclables for collection: 
��Rinse and remove all food/liquid 

residue from recyclable items.  

Remove caps/lids from bottles and 

containers and place them in the 

garbage cart.
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your rollout cart. Do not place  
recyclables in plastic bags.

��Cut (not fold) cardboard into  
sections and place it in the recycling 

cart.

Place the 

recycling cart 

within 2 feet 
of the curb 
and at least 
3 feet away 
from other 
collection items (garbage cart,  

yard waste and bulky items) and  

obstacles such as mailboxes,  

vehicles, telephone poles, etc.

Place the recycling rollout cart at the 

curb no later than 6:30 am on your 

scheduled collection day/week and 

remove it no later than midnight that 

same day.

 
For a black/white or Spanish  

version of this publication, visit  

recycleit.charlottenc.gov or call 311.
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